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I can describe the difference between 
apparent and real motion

I can say how quickly the Earth rotates & 
in what direction. 

I can name the star that the North Pole 
always points to.

I can state what is special about Polaris.

I can draw the sun’s path for the different 
seasons.

I can explain how the sun’s height effects 
the shadow.

• Apparent Motion 

– When objects appear to be moving

• Real Motion 

– when objects are really moving

I can describe the difference between 
apparent and real motion

I can say how quickly the Earth rotates & 
in what direction. 

I can name the star that the North Pole 
always points to.

I can state what is special about Polaris.

I can draw the sun’s path for the different 
seasons.

I can explain how the sun’s height effects 
the shadow.

• Earth rotates ____ °/hr from West to 
East

– Causes the sun & stars to appear to 
rise in the East & set in the West

Stars don’t 
actually move!
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• Night sky is 
referred to as a 
celestial sphere

• That is why the stars near Polaris 
appear to move around it in a 
complete circle 

The North Celestial Pole always 

points to _________________ POLARIS

**The altitude of Polaris = your 
latitude in the Northern 

Hemisphere.**

Animation

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_U-AxaCiwuNg/TAJ6QSOL17I/AAAAAAAAAPg/ki4bXCN_k0Q/s1600/moving_or_static_optical_illusion.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_U-AxaCiwuNg/TAJ6QSOL17I/AAAAAAAAAPg/ki4bXCN_k0Q/s1600/moving_or_static_optical_illusion.jpg
http://www.charlesburrows.com/earth/animations.visuals/08SPACE/altitudeofpolaris.swf
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always points to.
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seasons.
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the shadow.

• Stars appear to rise in the east & set in the 

west just like our sun moving ____ /hr15

Game

Motion of the Sun Simulator

Parts of the Celestial Sphere

1) Zenith

-Point on the sphere that is directly overhead

2) Horizon
- Everything ↑ is visible, everything ↓ is not

3) Celestial Meridian
- Imaginary circle passing through the N and S 
points on our horizon and the zenith 

4) Celestial Object
- An object located on the celestial sphere

5) Star Path
- Apparent movement of star on the celestial sphere

5.
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Labeling Parts of Celestial 
Sphere

Altitude and Azimuth
Altitude

– The height above the horizon 

– The highest altitude is _____90°

Azimuth Direction

– Direction the star is located at 

Star on Path A altitude ___ Star on Path B altitude ____

Star on Path C altitude ___ Star on Path D altitude ____

24°

60°

47°

71°

48° 41.5  NSun’s Altitude = _____  Latitude = ________

• Spring & Fall – Sun rises directly EAST
& sets directly WEST

Celestial Spheres & Seasons
• Summer – juNE 21 - Sun rises North of 

east & sets North of west – High in sky

http://www.regents-earthscience.com/the-suns-path--seasons.html
http://astro.unl.edu/naap/motion3/animations/sunmotions.html
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• Winter – deSEmber 21 - Sun rises 
South of east & sets  South of west –
Low in sky

http://earthscience.bcsdk12.org/earthscienceiscool/pages/unit-topics/8-
astronomy/v isualizations/8b---celestial-sphere.php

Summer

Fall/Spring

Winter
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Sun and Shadows

• The higher the sun is in the sky the 
shorter the shadow
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http://www.designcoalition.org/kids/energyhouse/sunpaths/equinox.GIF
http://www.designcoalition.org/kids/energyhouse/sunpaths/equinox.GIF
http://earthscience.bcsdk12.org/earthscienceiscool/pages/unit-topics/8-astronomy/visualizations/8b---celestial-sphere.php
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cPJhHdz1M83_1M&tbnid=JmjA73IXXjrLqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://earthscience.bcsdk12.org/earthscienceiscool/pages/unit-topics/8-astronomy/visualizations/lab-8-2-celestial-sphere.php&ei=zeVgU-61JMOgyASolYLYAQ&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF0e2W7SKyXqVVT7QAMrAknsBMtKg&ust=1398945601106578
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cPJhHdz1M83_1M&tbnid=JmjA73IXXjrLqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://earthscience.bcsdk12.org/earthscienceiscool/pages/unit-topics/8-astronomy/visualizations/lab-8-2-celestial-sphere.php&ei=zeVgU-61JMOgyASolYLYAQ&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF0e2W7SKyXqVVT7QAMrAknsBMtKg&ust=1398945601106578
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cPJhHdz1M83_1M&tbnid=JmjA73IXXjrLqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hugickscience.org/shsunit8_unit/q8c.htm&ei=DOZgU8nZPIGHyAT8gIGIDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFTYlBDq9_CdUMX1LyXByYnYO_xcA&ust=1398945671997734
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=cPJhHdz1M83_1M&tbnid=JmjA73IXXjrLqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hugickscience.org/shsunit8_unit/q8c.htm&ei=DOZgU8nZPIGHyAT8gIGIDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFTYlBDq9_CdUMX1LyXByYnYO_xcA&ust=1398945671997734

